Next March, The Los Angeles County Registrar of Voters will be making a number of improvements to the voting system that makes it straightforward and more convenient to vote. You will be able to vote at any one of many new polling centers across the County, including some of your traditional polling places. The changes will also allow you to vote on any day during an 11-day window. The following videos will provide a preview of the improvements.

The following video gives you a look at the **New Voting Experience**.
[New Voter Experience Video](#)

The following video takes a look at the **Vote Centers**.
[Vote Centers Video](#)

The following video takes a look at the **Ballot Marking Devices** (BMD)
[Ballot Marking Device (BMD) Video](#)

Helpful resources:

- Secretary of State
- Los Angeles County Registrar-Recorder’s Office
- Institute for Local Government
- League of California Cities